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Bunkers Challenge the Golfer
By EDWARD B. DEARIE, JR., Secretary,

JyJ id-TIVest Greenkeepers Association, Chicago

VIEW FROM THE 1ST TEE. APAWAMIS C. C., RYE, N. Y.
The fairway bunkering is skilfully placed to catch a slice whife the green is completely shut out with bunkers

BUNK.ERS, hazards and natural wastes are
the foundation of the practical golf course.

The attitude of the player toward these and
his attenlpt to l11aster thel11 characterize the
calibre of the golfer. The conquest of each trap
inspires the player to fresher conquests-and
bettcr golf,

The golf course, which is cOlnparatively
free frOl11 bunkers, traps and hazards, soon
ceases to challenge players to exert their best
ef!orts. If the course is too easy) they soon lose
the incentive to put forth their best efforts.
J\llediocre courses invariably develop l11ediocre
golfers. Difficult courses arc the only ones
which cleyelop chal11pion golfers.

Build a few bunkers on the sides of the fair-
ways to prevent players frol11 wandering fronl
one fairway to another and place a few traps
in the middle of each fairway which denland
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long shots, carefully directed, and the course
architect has issued a challenge which the
players will readily accept. Jnll11ediately they
will try to nlaster the drives which demand
heroic "carries" and constant skill.

The l11ajority of golfers appreciate thc chal-
lenge of hazards and appreciate the privilege
of playing on a course plentifully supplicd with
bunkers. The hardcr the course the more satis-
faction is derived frolll the attainillent of par.

f\lthough bunkers, hazards and traps ha YC

been built as tests of skill for decades-in fact.
since the adaptation of the first golf course-
thcir construction, like all other features of
golf course architecture, is highly individual-
ized. Only general principles can be obseryed
for their design. No set rules can ever be laid
down for the construction of any golf course
featurcs. If such were the case, courses would
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when it was first opened for the members.
Undoubtedly it is ahvays cheaper to model

golf course architecture in the nlost efficient
l11anner. Grading, excavating and contour de-
velopl11ent can best be done \vith power equip-

nlent or slip teams
wherever available.
Such equipnlent is not
always acce~sible after
the c0111pletion of the
course. The result is
the u tiliza tion of the
best equipment avail-
able, otherwise a long-
er tit11e is required and

YAWNING BUNKERS STERNLY GUARD LIDO'S 12th GREEN the expense is corre-
The putting surface is in a punch bowl 100 ft. beyond the pits

spondingly greater.
Although it is always desirable to plan all

rel1lodeling so as to not interfere the least with
play, this is not always possible. \~leather con-
ditions and availability of labor and equipment
sonletilnes nlake it necessary that this work be
done when play has ceased. Such work should
be reduced to a nlinin1tlll1. The construction of
all features of the course at the same time
nlakes interference with play t110re improbable.

Turf is expensive to cultivate and sonletimes
its proper culture and developnlent requires real
skill. Such turf should not be torn up except un-
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soon incline toward one pattern and the result
may easily be imagined.

In the past, the tendency has been to con-
struct hazards after the cOl1lpletion of the fair-
ways. In lllany cases, these were not added
until the links had
been in play for a year
or two under the the-
ory that delay I1light
prevent t11isplacenlent.
While to a certain ex-
tent this nlay be true,
this delay seetns unde-
sirable for t11any rea-
sons.

Econotny is one of
the principal reasons
why bunkers and hazards should be built at the
same tilne the whole course is constructed. It
is not 0111yfoolish but expensiye to get a course
ready for play and then tear up portions of it
ahnost imnlediately for the purpose of renlodel-
ing. Naturally sonle rel110deling should be done
at the close of each season but such work
should be confined to changes which will pre-
vent the play frol11 beC01lling l11onoton0\1S to
the sanle group of players. Such rel110deling
should not include the addition of features
which should have been included in the course

OAKMONT'S BIG BUNKERS CLOSELY HUG THE PUTTING GREENS

Photo shows Roland MacKenzie putting on the 14th green in the National Amateur Championship in
1925 at Pittsburg



THE LONG ONE-SHOT 9th HOLE AT THE OAKLAND HILLS C. C.• NEAR DETROIT, MICH.
The bunkering on this hole is severe enough to test the skill of any golfer

MINIKAHDA'S GENEROUS BUNKERS ARE OF THE OLDER TYPE AND NOT TOO SEVERE
Photo shows Bobby Jones and Chick Evans at the 2nd hole in their final match for the Amateur

Championship in 1927 at Minneapolis
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A UNIQUE' FAIRWAY BUNKER AT WANAKAH C. C.• BUFFALO
This double hazard is very good between two parallel fairways

a ,'oidabl y to conl»l)' with unforeseen necessi-
ties. Ilorscs and grading equipnlent meander-
ing' around a course never improve the turf.
The best that can he hoped is that the damage
IS repairable.

COST IS EXGINEERING PROBLEM

T 11 E cost of construct ion of bunkers is :l

problem of engineering. The expense of
excavating and filling l11a)' easily be prcdeter-
l11ined frol11 topographical survey maps. Sonle
architects nlake their estinlate frOI11 a master
lay-out plan supplemented with additional in-
forn1a tion furnished frolll the prelim inary su 1'-

vey on your topographical plan. Other archi-
tects l11ake a cross section survey of all cuts and
fill areas on the ground surface. Thus 111ay
easily be calculated the approxilnate cost of tl~e
construction of either new or old bunkers. ThIS
cost is detennined by the size and shape of the
nlOunds. or traps required. which in turn will he

influenced by the problenl of drainage. The cost
of equipnlel~t used and its efficiency is another
factor of importance in estin1ating this work for
contract purposes.

The expense of n1aintaining 1110tlnds and
traps is a cost problen1 to be worked out by the
course superintendent. One of the best Ineans
of doino- this is to divide the whole area intob

small standardized units. When the cost of cut-
tinO"or trinlminO" one unit has been ascertainedb b

bv observation and actual tests the cost of
n;aintaining all the units n1ay be determined.

Generally, if not invariably, it is necessary
to adopt different units for cutting and for
rakinO" and weeding traps. In the forn1er case,

b • hthere is a difference between units WhlC l11ay
be cut by hand and units which n1ay be cut by
power, also. This unit system seen1S to be the
onlv practical method of estimating such costs
bec~use such work is not cOlllparable on dif-
ferent golf courses.

The cost of trap maintenance in the ~IIiddle
\Vest for raking and cutting has been found
10 be about $14.40 per trap per season. The
expense of keeping the pit areas in condition
has been found to be about 12 per cent of the
total cost of maintaining the course for the
season.

u. S. G. A. INVITES ~'IoRLEY

John :\[orley, as president of the National Association
of Greenkeepers of America, has been invited by the
l'nited States Golf Association to speak on greenkeep-
ing at the Green Section meeting in New York, January
4-5. 1929.

A 16th HOLE AT THE PITTSBURGH FIELD CLUB
This is one of the new holes in the reconstruction procram recently completed by John McNamara. greenkeeper




